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Taleco 604M Jester
WTK Blitz 37A

WTK Scarlet 107P DOM
WTK Lincoln 71X

BLHG Linc Special Delivery
Miss BLHG Gov 50Y

Stats: 
BW: 45kg, 200 day wt: 357kg, 365 day wt: 665kg

WTK 37A Heston 017D
National Champion and National Champion producer

Heston is legendary and without question one of 
the best breeding bulls we have ever used. He 
comes from the famous and now dispersed WTK 
herd in Canada. The WTK herd was for many 
decades the most influential herd in Canada be-
cause of their superior breeding cattle. Heston is 
no exception. He does it all. Thickness, growth, 
milk and easy calving. His offspring are very attrac-

tive and with lots of length of body just as Heston 
himself. But above all his offspring are exceptional 
producers. That’s why Heston for several years 
has been the highest indexing bull in Denmark. 
Hestons pedigree is outcross to virtually all herds 
in Europe and his genetics would be an asset to all 
herds. Use Heston with confidence.

Dam of Heston



   MM RSM Stockmaster 512
Remitall Hollywood
 Remitall Sharon Esta 84E
 Haroldsons Raider 2Z
Haroldsons Cu Destiny
 Square-D Susie 537C

Stats:
BW: 45 kg, 200 day wt: 369 kg, 365 day wt: 638 kg

Moeskaer Salute 994 ET
The Ultimate Beefbull

Salute is the ultimate beef bull. Extreme hindquar-
ters and muscle mass with high growth and the 
ability to pass these traits on to his offspring makes 
him our most popular bull. Salute sires calves with 
moderate birthweights and very quiet disposition. 
His daughters have beautiful udders with lots of 
milk and make excellent mothers. His sons are 
very powerfull with exceptional muscle and growth. 
Salute is truly a bull you can build a herd around. 
Salute is out of one of the strongest families in the 
industry. Both his mother and sisters are showring 
champions and famous producers. His sire was a 
cornerstone in the Remitall Herd.

Haroldson Mira – fullsister to Salute

Dam of Salute



Stats: BW: 45 kg, 200 day wt: 395 kg, 365 day wt: 637 kg

EPD’s BW WW YW M TM
 +7,8 +64,6 +117,2 +15,9 +48,2

Remitall Super Duty 42S 
High selling bull in Canada and 3 times Agribition Champion

Super Duty is truly one of the most impressive bulls ever 
born in the Remitall herd. Super Duty has extreme thick-
ness and very high growth. He should be highly maternal 
and sire calves with moderate birth weights. His first 
calves are proving his worth by topping shows and sales 
across Canada. Super Duty is high selling bull in Canada 
for 270.000 dollars and also 3 times Agribition Res.
Grand Champion Bull Rarely do we get the opportunity 
in Europe to use a bull of this magnitude. Super Duty is a 
breed changer.

Remitall Olympian 262L
Remitall Patriot 13P

Remitall Ginger 23G
Feltons 517

Remitall Rita 91H
Remitall Flora Rita 102F

Dam of Super Duty

Son of Super Duty



Hidalgo is a new young dark colored bull from Canada. 
Hidalgo has piles of muscle. He’s an easy fleshing type of 
bull with great legs and feet. Hidalgo should sire calves 
that are born easily and with high performance. Hidalgo’s 
pedigree is outcross to most herds in Europe. Hidalgo’s 
mother Firefly 65P is a great producer and showring 
champion. Hidalgo is full brother to Harvie DAN T-bone 
and paternal brother to Harvie Traveller 69T. Both are very 
strong producers. We expect Hidalgo to be the same.

Leelands Transition T7
Kairuru Aberdeen 03 0047

Kairuru Plum T44
Harvie Ladies Man 4L

Harvie Ms Firefly 65P
Harvie Ms Firefly 51F

EPD’s BW WW YW M TM
 +4,4 +45,3 +83,7 +13,5 +36,2

Harvie DAN Hidalgo ET 193U
New young exciting bull from Canada

Harvie Traveler – brother to Hidalgo

Dam of Hidalgo



Remitall Keynote 20X
RU Boulder 57G

RU Dew 57D
Remitall Boomer 46B

GoldenOak Keepsake 23K
GoldenOak Donna 5D

Canadian Stats: 
BW 45 kg, 200 wt 391 kg, 365 wt 689 kg

EPD’s BW WW YW M TM
 +5,5 +45,1 +81,4 +16,3 +38,8

CCR Stamina 199S
Canadian National Champion Bull

Stamina-
offspring 
topping shows 
and sales 
everywhere

Stamina is one Canada’s most popular bulls. First 
dominating the showring himself, now his offspring 
are topping shows and sales everywhere. Stamina 
is a powerfull bull with his huge hip and thick hind 
quarter, performance and bone. The genetic po-
tential in this bull is unlimited. Stamina’s sire RU 
Boulder is sought after becuase of his thick, great 
breeding offspring but he is now deceased and 
no semen is available. The mother of Stamina is 
National Champion herself and mother of many 

great cattle. Stamina was highselling bull in 2006 
at 3 x 36.000 dollars selling to 15 of the top herds 
in Canada and USA. Stamina’s first offspring are 
very popular in Canada topping shows and sales 
everywhere. A son sold for 41.000 dollars for Triara 
to Justamere Farms. In Norway sons topped both 
teststation and bullsale. 2 sons were highsellers 
selling for 8500 euros each. Stamina will improve 
any herd using his genetics.



Real Good is a very exciting bull. He combines 
maternal power with good growth and muscling. 
Real Good is a very easy calving bull and is great 
for use on heifers. Real Good’s mother is a tre-
mendous young donor cow with lots of milk and 
breeding power. She was class winner at Agribi-
tion with Real Good at side. Real Good offers 
a unique pedigree completely different to most 
European herds. In his first calf crop Real Good 
produced the Reserve Grand Champion Bull at 
Danish National Show Agromek.x

Stats: BW 39 kg, 200wt 362 kg, 365 wt 637 kg

EPD’s BW WW YW M TM
 +0,5 +30,0 +51,7 +21,6 +36,6

Big Northern is a very dark coloured bull with lots 
of thickness and muscle combined with a super 
pedigree and a great set of EPD’s. Big Northern 
will put that long needed hard muscling back 
into the Hereford breed without sacrificing easy 
calving. Big Northern’s mother is a great donor 
cow and herd bull producer. She is also the 
mother of Wilgor Northeastern, Canadian Allstar 
Grand Champion Bull both in 2004 and 2005. 
GHC Star Moose, the sire of Big Northern, is a 
very popular bull in North America because of 
his ability to sire offspring with super thickness 
and eye appeal. He is the sire of numerous 
Champions and high sellers.

Stats: BW 44 kg, 200wt 499 kg, 365wt 640 kg

EPD’s BW WW YW M TM
 +4,4 +50,8 +72,2 +14,6 +40,0

Double-U Real Good 333R
Heifer approved

Wilgor SqD Big Northern 1S
Dark colour and strong pedigree

Double-U Komplete 98K
Double-U Nugget 38N

Double-U Ms Anchor 97
Feltons Jumbo 112

Double-U Ms Jumbo 1721L
Double-U Ms Anchor 26

WTK Continental 66F
GHC Star Moose

Walpole Philis 13F
CS Boomer 29F

Wilgor 174H Keyline 55K
Star Stylish Lady 147H



Moeskaer Polled Herefords is estab-
lished as a supplier of top quality cattle 
to many top breeders around Europe.  
We are able to export our cattle to most 
countries due to the very high health 

status of our herd. We have embryos 
for sale from our leading donor cows 
as well as top matings imported from 
Canada.

Semen from the sires listed in this cata-
logue will qualify for most countries. We 
are able to ship semen to your country 
at a reasonable price as we use our own 
sementanks and have agreements with 

several shipping companies. In England 
we have semen stored for fast delivery. 
For semen price, shipping and other 
information on any of the bulls please 
contact us. 

MOESKAER POLLED HEREFORDS
Randers – Denmark

Phone: +45 86 49 46 48 – Fax: +45 86 49 61 62
Email: Moeskaer@mail.dk

www.moeskaer.dk

Embryos and cattle sale


